### Task:

**Application field:** Building Materials  
**Material:** White clinker  
**Feed size:** 0-20 mm  
**Feed quantity:** 5000 g  
**Material specification(s):** medium-hard  
**Customer requirement(s):** < 200 µm  
**Subsequent analysis:** not defined

### Solution:

**Selected instrument(s):** Disc Mill DM 200  
**Configuration(s):** Set of grinding discs DM 200 tungsten carbide  
**Parameter(s):** Gape size of the grinding discs 0.2 mm  
**Time:** 5 min.  
**Achieved result(s):** 95 % < 200 µm  
**Remark(s):** The material should be feed in a continuous way  
**Recommendation:** For fine grinding of medium hard materials in a bigger quantity the Disc Mill DM 200 is suitable under the above mentioned conditons.